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AAA
John R. Folder

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT NUMBER
AA987123432

URL
http://aaa.com

PASSWORD
Password: C@NTdrive55

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
AAA member since 1973 AAA membership provides discounts.

Make sure when assisting us that we get the hotel AAA rate which is

a few dollars less than the next best class. When I pass please close

out this membership.



AARP
John R. Folder

EMAIL ADDRESS
John.Folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT NUMBER
23453088452435234

URL
http://aarp

PASSWORD
Roboform password 1892

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
AARP member since 1983 when I turned 50. AARP membership

provides discounts. Make sure when assisting us that we get the

hotel AARP rate which is a few dollars less than the next best class.

When I pass please close out this membership.



Acme Inc - Earnings
Annual salary

COMPANY NAME
Acme Inc

AMOUNT
$52,000 per annum

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Modest wages, but sufficient to make ends meet.



Advanced Medical Directive
John R. Folder - AMD

DATE CREATED
May 15, 2013

DOCUMENT LOCATION
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch - Safety Deposit Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The AMD has been posted at Swedish Medical. Two MD's have to

recommend a plan of attack and then you three decide. If I am

comatose - give me two weeks max. The original AMD is sitting in

the Safety Deposit box A notarized copy is in Dad's file cabinet in

the basement In the file labeled Medical papers.



Aegis - IDTheft / Monitoring
Family coverage

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://fortress.aegis.com

PASSWORD
Password is F98N142qw!

NOTES
The family subscribes to Aegis' Fortress offering - they monitor so

we don't have to do so - has proven itself invaluable as we have

gotten older and lost a step or two

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If we are impaired, please continue the service (and advise the

team); if we die, you should maintain the service for six months and

then close. Why six months- rash of ID theft occurs while estates

are in that limbo state



Alaska Airlines Mileage Plan
John R. Folder

USERNAME
5545402

URL
http://alaskaairlines.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
5545402

PASSWORD
J8mbAhpnmW2Dmi

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There should be no miles in this account. When we are unable to

travel make sure these miles are used for the grandchildren travel.

If we are dead - If there are miles - use the miles - then close the

account



Alibaba
John's Alibaba account

ACCOUNT NUMBER
...

USERNAME
...

URL
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



Amazon
Prime membership

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://amazon.com

PASSWORD
Password is Roboform password 153

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The Amazon prime membership is on an automatic renewal. It

includes streaming video - we have that setup on the TV in the rec-

room. In addition, the website we have where we show Mom's

quilts has a 'store' front, so we have an Amazon e-store as well. The

payments from the e-store go automatically to the bank account as

do the payments for ads and affiliate commissions. Close the

account, and the store if Mom and I are gone.



American Airlines AAdvantage
John R. Folder

USERNAME
79078324

URL
http://americanairlines.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
79078324

PASSWORD
Roboform 3243

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There should be no miles in this account. When we are unable to

travel make sure these miles are used for the grandchildren travel.

If we are dead - If there are miles - use the miles - then close the

account



American Legion
WA Post 161

ORGANIZATION NAME
American Legion - Washington Post 161

MEMBER SINCE (DATE)
January 1980

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
#232413

BENEFIT
$1000

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
When I pass, please inform the Post Commander and if any

difficulty is encountered with the National Cemetery in Tahoma

Please do not hesitate to reach out to the post for help. After all the

bills are paid and the air has settled, I would like a $5,000 donation

to the post for their programs helping vets in need.



Annuity
Government FERS

COMPANY NAME
Penn Mutual

START DATE
1/1/2008

END DATE
1/1/2014

NOTES
Annuity with Penn Mutual was plussed up 4.5% with longterm

investment for new investors. Talk to financial advisor on

disposition in event of death

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Acct #24113353 Online access for deposits and withdrawals - when

something happens to us - cash this out



Annuity - Penn Mutual
John R. Folder

NOTES
We have four accounts with Penn Mutual - they are not large, but

provide an annuity to your Mom and me. Account - John R. Folder -

May 21, 1999 - $100,000 Account - John R. Folder - June 1, 2010 -

$200,000 Account - John R. Folder - June 1, 2013 - $250,000

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
These accounts are managed by Alex. Should I pass, your Mom

continues to receive the funds from the annuity. When she passes,

the balance, if any passes to the three of you. Contact Alex if either

of us pass (see Financial Advisor)



Auto
Ford F-250

NOTES
The 2006 Ford F-250, 4WD, Turbo-diesel is paid in full. The truck is a

work horse - it also will beat any Beamer off the Green Light

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
When we get to the point where you have taken the keys out of our

hands, please sell the truck for us and put the money in the

checking account.



Auto Loan - Chase
Ford F-250

ACCOUNT NUMBER
12341-0043-4353

USERNAME
JohnRFolder1980

URL
https://bankofamerica.com

PASSWORD
Dad's file cabinet in the basement (file labeled Trip to Tahiti) &

Chase - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The loan number is tied in with the master account at the bank. Log

into the bank portal and the loan will be there. - See the account on

Chase for what the "Trip to Tahiti" file is all about. The truck was

purchased in 2012 with a five year auto loan from Chase - the

monthly payment is $500 and the outstanding balance as of 1

August is ~$23,000 Payments are auto-debited from the Chase

personal checking account. If something happens to Mom and I -

pay off the loan please.



BB&T Life Insurance
Employee Benefit from Mom's Work

USERNAME
JRFolder

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

URL
http://insurance.bbt.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
#9721032421

POLICY VALUE
$100,000

PASSWORD
Password is: 4Z%3Vvmut*k

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This life insurance policy is provided via Mom's work as an

employee benefit via BB&T Insurance Services. Mom's employer

should be contacted and work with you if I am unavailable to do so

as they have the relationship with BB&T.



Birth Certificates
Family Birth Certificates

NOTES
Family birth certificates: John R. Folder Mabel Folder Josephine

Folder Christine Folder Kathleen Folder

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Copies of the birth certificates are located in Dad's file cabinet in the

basement in the file "Birth Certificates." Original birth certificates

are located in the Bank of America safe deposit box



Brokerage
Sound Financial Group - Bothell

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://sfgwa.com

PASSWORD
Dad's file cabinet in the basement (file labeled Trip to Tahiti) & Bank

of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit Box

1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The Trip to Tahiti folder is where the important passwords are kept

- Sound Financial Group online password is number 34 - the

passphrase will be located next to number 34 on the list. There are

three questions they ask when a new computer or location is used.

Question 1 - Where did you first ride a bicycle - the answer to that is

"Fremont, CA" Question 2 - What size bed do you sleep in - that

answer to that is "King" Question 3 - Who was President of the US

when you were in second grade - Answer "Kennedy" They

sometimes use text messaging - it goes to Mom's cell phone 425-

555-1212. If something happens to Mom and I - contact the

financial advisor - Alex and talk to him about liquidating or transfer

the various stocks/bonds and funds in this account.





Business Checking
Chase

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT TYPE
Business Checking

URL
https://chase.com

USERNAME
JRFolder

PASSWORD
KTCtcc6y2foJUT

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is the business account for your mother's quilt business. In the

event that she needs assistance, you are all on the signature card,

so can execute checks and wire transfers. Withdrawals from the

connected "savings" account require in branch action - we set this

up to avoid the potential for online should your the computer being

used by your mother becomes compromised.



Camera
Dad's camera

MODEL
Nikon F3522

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is a high end camera. You see me using it all the time for the

past 3 years (2014). If I am dead, and one of you don't want it,

makes sure you get a good price for it, and don't let some estate

sale person put $3 on it when you sell our stuff.



Cellphone
Dad's iPhone

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://www.att.com/

CELL PHONE NUMBER
425.555.1212

MODEL
iphone4

PHONE PIN NUMBER
...

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 5422

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is the ATT portal for all the cell phones. The above number is

mine. Mom's number is 425-555-1213 The two ipads also have cell

numbers associated for the "4g data" If we are dead - close the

accounts, keep or sell the devices. If we are alive - don't be touching

our devices - but - make sure we pay the bill - we will need to be

connected to each other via technology



Columbia Winery
WINEMAKER'S SELECTION Club

ACCOUNT NUMBER
John R. Folder

USERNAME
425-555-1212

URL
http://www.columbiawinery.com/

PASSWORD
Password is located in Roboform #121

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
We joined the Columbia club when we first moved out here in 2004

- it was called 1962 club - they changed it to WINEMAKER's

SELECTION now - Columbia winery ships 6 bottles four times a year

in March, June, October, and December. They auto-debit Mom's

credit card (USAA Mastercard). IMPORTANT: In July they give us 40%

case lots as an membership anniversary In August they give us 30%

of case lots as a "member birthday" benefit



Comcast
Comcast triple play

USERNAME
John R. Folder

URL
http://comcast.com

PASSWORD
Password is roboform password #125

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Comcast triple play service is used at the house. -- Telephone -

425.555.1212 -- Internet - -- Television and we added alarm. If we

need to move out of our home, please make sure these services are

turned off. Currently monthly bill is $254 for the four services

above.



Costco
John's favorite place to shop

USERNAME
JRFolder

URL
https://www.costco.com

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 2350

ACCOUNT NUMBER
3342400772

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The Costco Executive account gets you in a hour earlier. If we are

gone, close out the account and take the rebate in cash from

Costco.



Credit Card
USAA Mastercard

USERNAME
USAA membership number

URL
https://usaa.com

PASSWORD
See - USAA savings account for information

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
2342-2343-8234-3412

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Card number: 2342-2343-8234-3412 #Exp: 02/2017 Code on back:

204 Limit: $10,000 All of the USAA accounts use single sign-in - see

the USAA Savings Account for the sign on information. NOTE: This is

our everyday credit card. Mom monitors this online everyday. From

time to time we find charges that are not ours and USAA is always

good they address the charges immediately and often times reissue

the card. If something happens to Mom and I - please pay off the

card and cancel it.



Credit Card
Bank of America - Visa

USERNAME
JRFolder1980

URL
https://bankofamerica.com

PASSWORD
See Bank of America account for location

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
8932-2343-8234-3412

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Card number: 8932-2343-8234-3412 #Exp: 02/2016 Code on back:

443 Limit: $20,000 1 August 2014 balance = $0 All of the Bank of

America accounts use single sign-in - see the Bank of America

Account for the sign on information, two-factor authentication, etc.

NOTE: This is our back up credit card. Mom monitors this online

everyday. If something happens to Mom and I - please pay off the

card and cancel it.



Custody Agreement
Janice Folder

NOTES
this is the notes area

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Read this if something happens to me the original is located in the

file cabinet



DNR
Dad's DNR directive

DATE CREATED
January 1, 1975

DOCUMENT LOCATION
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The DO NOT RESUSCITATE instructions are written in plain english

and are clear. If you have two doctors telling you that I am not going

to recover - invoke the DNR. The original copy is located in the Bank

of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit Box

1342 A copy is located in Dad's file cabinet in the basement in a file

called - Medical Directives



Death Certificates
Family Death Certificates

NOTES
Family death certificates: Julian Folder - January 21, 1978 Howard

Folder - August 12, 1999 Suzanne Folder - July 1, 2010

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Family death certificates copies are located in Dad's file cabinet in

the basement in the file labeled Death Certificates. Originals are

located in the Safety Deposit box at Bank of America If something

should happen to Mom or me, make sure obtaining OFFICIAL copies

of the death certificate is a first order of business



Deferred Compensation
Dad - Acme Inc. deferred comp

COMPANY NAME
Acme Inc.

START DATE
17 February 2015

END DATE
16 February 2020

AMOUNT
$100,000

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The deferred compensation is paid out over a period of five years,

on a monthly basis. In the vent of my death, the full amount is

available immediately - BUT - please check with a tax attorney

before liquidating. Acme Inc is located in Buffalo, NY. Their phone

number is 888-555-2242



Delta Airlines SkyMiles
John R. Folder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://deltaairlines.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
13907433

PASSWORD
Password is located in Roboform password 1388

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There should be no miles in this account. When we are unable to

travel make sure these miles are used for the grandchildren travel.

If we are dead - If there are miles - use the miles - then close the

account



Divorce Decree
John R. Folder - Sally F. Folder

NOTES
You all know I was married for six months back in the day to Sally F.

The divorce occurred in 1974 -- The divorce decree and settlement

is located in the safety deposit box. A copy is located in Dad's file

cabinet in the basement in the file labeled, "Life's mistakes"

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There has been no contact with Sally since 1974, and there are no

children - The divorce decree and settlement make that clear.

Should anyone show up after your Mom and I pass making claims

on the estate, you will need this document to shoo them away.



Domain - Blue Host
Quilts for Mom

DOMAIN HOST
Blue Host

USERNAME
Quilts4Mom

URL
http://www.bluehost.com

EMAIL ADDRESS
mabel@redfolder.co

PASSWORD
Roboform password #54

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is the domain register and host for Mom's blog "Quilts for

Mom" -- when you take down the blog, you will want to transfer the

domain to Go-Daddy and then sell it. You have instructions on the

blog - follow those and then invoke these



Domain - GoDaddy
Life of a Retired Airman

DOMAIN HOST
Go-Daddy

USERNAME
AF-Retiree

URL
http://godaddy.com

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 693

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is the domain register and host for my blog "Life of a Retired

Airman" -- when you take down the blog, you will want to use the

feature here with Go-Daddy to sell the domain.

http://life_of_a_retired-airman.com



Dropbox
JohnRFolder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://Dropbox.com

PASSWORD
Password is located in RoboForm under password #2913

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
We store backups of all the family pictures (same as is located in the

SafetyDeposit box. If anything happens to the house or the bank

where the originals and backups are kept, this will ensure our

memories are preserved.



Electric Panel
(Garage)

LOCATION
The electric panel for the house is located in the garage on the

north wall. Instructions for using the twin panels during a power

outage and when we are using generator are taped to the door of

the electric panel. When the house is under gen power - the living

room and dining room are not on the generator circuit.

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If we move out of the house, make sure to leave instructions for the

generator to the next person.



Electricity - PSE
House

USERNAME
425-555-1212

URL
https://pse.com/Pages/default.aspx

PASSWORD
Roboform password #288

ACCOUNT NUMBER
342-2342A-3241F

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The account is associated with the house number 425.555.1212 and

the physical address 123 Woods Lane, Woodinville, WA 98072. We

have place all of you on the "to be alerted" list if we forget to pay

our bill. PSE provides both Gas and Electric



Employment Contract
John, John and John's Son, Inc.

COMPANY NAME
John, John and John's Son

START DATE
January 1, 1980

END DATE
presently employed

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is a part time position, which should I pass they owe us the last

paycheck and nothing more.



FBINCAAA
JRFolder

MEMBER SINCE (DATE)
June 1978

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
20153

BENEFIT
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Air Force police training at the FBI Academy made me eligible to join

the FBINCAAA - when I pass, please write them a note and let them

know, canceling my membership in the association. If I am

incapacitated, please keep the membership active as there are a

great many benefits which are available through their marketplace.

I might need one of you to help me navigate.



Facebook
John Folder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder2142

URL
https://www.facebook.com/John.Folder2142

PASSWORD
Password is located in both the Roboform password and in the

*Dad* file cabinet in the basement - look in the folder titled "Trip to

Tahiti".

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If I am incapacitated (and will be returning to post again): Post the

following: "I'm taking a break and going off line for a while, I'll be

back when the batteries are recharged" - don't respond to any

comments. If I am incapacitated (and won't be returning to post

again): "Unfortunately I am unable to continue on Facebook - my

dementia/accident/whatever - has made it impossible. I thank you

all for the personal and virtual friendship over the years." Then copy

all the photos and videos from the Facebook account onto a hard

drive and give them to your Mom - if Mom isn't with us or

unavailable, distribute/share amongst yourselves. If I am dead:

Please post: "Today I began my journey to the next level. I thank

each and every one of you for the many kindnesses over the years.

When we next meet, I'll be holding a libation for us at the pearly



When we next meet, I'll be holding a libation for us at the pearly

gates. Enjoy life! Red." -- Then copy all the photos and videos from

the Facebook account onto a hard drive per above. After six

months, delete the account.



Financial Advisor
John R. Folder - Annuities

NOTES
Alex Smith is our financial advisor - he has under his supervision

four annuities in my name (and others in Mom's). These annuities

are paying out at the rate of $2300/month to your MOM and me.

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
When your Mom and I pass, the payouts will stop and any balances

will be paid out to the estate in full. Account numbers: R21034234 -

June 1989 Balance 583,002 R43207122 - July 1999 - Balance

$325,032 R09222111 - August 2002 - Balance $104,000 Alex Smith's

address is: 17888 170th Place NE, Woodinville, WA 98072 Tel:

425.555.1212



Flickr
Family Photos

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://www.flickr.com

PASSWORD
Roboform password 413

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There are a great many pictures we own that are stored on Flickr.

NOT one of them has sentimental value - these were pictures we

took for the purpose of selling. Sell all the fotos



Gas

USERNAME
...

URL
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT NUMBER
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



Gas - PSE
House

USERNAME
425-555-1212

URL
https://pse.com/Pages/default.aspx

PASSWORD
Roboform password #288

ACCOUNT NUMBER
342-2342A-3241F

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The account is associated with the house number 425.555.1212 and

the physical address 123 Woods Lane, Woodinville, WA 98072. We

have place all of you on the "to be alerted" list if we forget to pay

our bill. PSE provides both Gas and Electric



Gas Shut-off
Woodinville House

LOCATION
123 Woods Lane, Woodinville, WA 98072.

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Gas shut off is located outside the house (front side) on the

northern garage wall. A wrench which is the precise fit for the gas

valve is hanging at its side in event of an emergency such as

earthquake. The natural gas line runs across the front lawn at a 45

degree angle to the feed within the easement. Gas shut-offs exist at

the Wall mounted flash hot water heater - bottom Kitchen Stove -

rear Furnace - left side when facing furnace



Google Drive
John R Folder Consulting Storage

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://drive.google.com/

PASSWORD
Roboform item number 193

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The google drive was mostly used for the occasional consulting

contract. I would put the reports I created in a G-drive and then

share the location with the client. If anything should happen to me,

please first review any "employment" contracts to see if there are

any active contracts and if they are, make sure the client gets their

information from the G-drive. I have folders for each client - so you

should not have any issues.



Google Plus
G+ John R Folder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
google.com/+JohnRFolder

PASSWORD
Roboform item number 193

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The G+ social network account is controlled by the Google userid

(email) and password combination - same as G-drive and Gmail.

When I pass - close out all the Google Accounts (capture the

pictures and videos first)



Health Insurance
Blue Cross Blue Shield

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://wwwfepblue.org

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 25

ID NUMBER
R3896134

GROUP NUMBER
65000224

RX BIN
#673023

PCN
105

PHONE NUMBER
1-00-562-1011

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is the Federal Blue Cross - every time you talk to them ask

them if they need any new information. CHECK the EOB

(explanation of benefits) as the come in for charges that don't

belong - Medical Identity Theft is a reality. If you are handling this,

then your Mom and I are in the vulnerable class of individuals



then your Mom and I are in the vulnerable class of individuals



Health Provider - Swedish
Dr. Henry Jones

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://www.swedish.org

PASSWORD
Roboform password #45

ACCOUNT NUMBER
SWE-9982523421

ADDRESS
17181 Union Hill Road NE, Redmond WA Located at the new

Swedish center over near the UPS/Fedex stations

PHONE NUMBER
425.555.1212

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Dr. Jones is our primary physician - he should be consulted in the

event anything happens to me or Mom. He will give you information

straight. The AMD makes that clear, make sure he is one of the two

MD's when making permanent decisions.



Heirloom
Jewelry

ESTIMATED VALUE
Diamond ring from great-grandmother Josephine - $5,000 Emerald

necklace - from grandmother Suzanne - $4,000

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The two high ticket items are covered on the homeowner's

insurance jewelry rider. If your Mom or I enter long term care -

please move these from the house to the safety deposit box. We've

all had the discussion, as there is only one girl in the family, she gets

the two pieces of heirloom jewelry. If she doesn't want it, or

otherwise can't accept the jewelry (she predeceases us) then divide

the two piece between you.



High Value
Antique Clock - Napoleon

ESTIMATED VALUE
$12,000 - the wall clock in the living room is a high value piece. The

television show "antiques in your attic" reviewed this find your

mother discovered in her mother's attic. It turns out the clock can

be traced all the way back to Napoleon - might explain Great-

grandmother being named Josephine.

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If we are forced to move to long term assisted living, please do not

have the clock accompany us. Please find a place for it in one or

your homes. When we pass, please decide among yourself who gets

the clock, under the stipulation that it be passed on to one of the

grandchildren with the same stipulation.



Hilton
HiltonHonors - JRF

USERNAME
JRFolder

URL
http//Hiltonhonors.com

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
34000013

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 3001

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
There might not be many points left in the account, as Mom and I

have been doing a fair bit of traveling ensuring we stayed at Hilton

properties and using the points up for free nights. If when we pass

there are any points left - either transfer the points to one of you

three or have a weekend or two on us using the points. After you've

used up all the points, cancel the account.



Home Alarm
Vacation Condo owned by Mabel

USERNAME
dfa

URL
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



Home Alarm
Xfinity alarm

USERNAME
John R. Folder

URL
http://xfinity.com

PASSWORD
roboform password #1200

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Comcast triple play service is used at the house. -- Telephone -

425.555.1212 -- Internet - -- Television and we added alarm. If we

need to move out of our home, please make sure these services are

turned off. Currently monthly bill is $254 for the four services

above.



Home Owners Insurance
USAA - Woodinville house

USERNAME
John R Folder

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

URL
http://www.usaa.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
234299897

POLICY VALUE
$350,000

PASSWORD
Roboform password 891

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The home owners insurance policy is with USAA. $1000 deductible -

call them in event of any emergency affecting the house We called

them when lightening struck in 2013 exploding the tree into the

house and blowing out all the electronics, they were easy to deal

with and took care of us.



Home Safe
Folder House

LOCATION
Basement - behind the file cabinets

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The combination to the safe can be found by finding two envelopes.

Envelope 1 - is located in Dad's file cabinet - in the file Dog Papers -

this contains the first three number of the combination xx-x

Envelope 2 - is located in Mom's file cabinet - in the file Trash

Collection - this contains the last three numbers of the combination

x-xx Put them together and you have the combo xx-xx-xx The safe

contains your Mom's jewelry, a coin collection and family journals

from the last three generations dating back to 1848



Horses
Shadow & Phazer

NOTES
fasdfsdfs

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Feed the horses



House Keys
Who has the back up keys

LOCATION
Jim Nabors - located across the street

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
In an emergency, our friend and neighbor Jim Nabors has a set of

keys for the front door. If you approach him for the keys, make sure

you give him the code word - which you will find in Roboform

password number 392 - without this word, Jim won't give you the

keys



John Smith LTH
underwriter 2010

NOTES
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



Landline
House telephone 425-555-1212

PHONE NUMBER
425.555.3297

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://xfinity.com

PASSWORD
roboform password #1200

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The home landline is purchased through



Life Insurance
FEGLI - John R. Folder

NOTES
FEGLI - Federal Employee Government Life Insurance Dad has

100,000 in life insurance Mom has 25,000 in life insurance

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
To collect - one or the other of us have to be dead. You will need my

SSN and a copy of the death certificate Call: 888-555-5555 to get the

ball started on collection.



Life Insurance
BB&T Insurance

USERNAME
JRFolder

EMAIL ADDRESS
John.Folder@redfolder.co

URL
http://insurance.bbt.com

ACCOUNT NUMBER
97232311

POLICY VALUE
$100,000

PASSWORD
Jemo}28iru@

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This account is via Mom's work and is an employee benefit

administered by BB&T Insurance. If Mom passes and I am not

available, contact Mom's work, 425-555-1212 ask for the HR gent,

George and he should be able to assist you in filing a claim with

BB&T.



Life of a Retired Airman
Dad's blog

USERNAME
AF-Retiree

URL
http://life_of_a_retired-airman.com

ADMIN URL
http://life_of_a_retired-airma/wp-admin

PASSWORD
Roboform password #784

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is my blog where I talk about nothing - just day to day activities

and rail on what piques my interest. To get to the admin page:

http://life_of_a_retired-airman.com/wp-admin Use the username

above. If I am incapacitated, and expected to recover - do nothing If

I am incapacitated or dead - please publish the final blog post I have

written and which is sitting in the admin portal as a "Draft" Title:

"Now on to the wild blue yonder" After six months, delete the blog

and try and sell the domain - there is bound to be a retired airman

with some thoughts he wants to share.



LinkedIn
John Folder

USERNAME
John R. Folder

URL
www.linkedin.com/in/FolderRed

PASSWORD
Roboform ID 1253

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
I use my john.folder@redfolder.co as my associated email. If I am

incapacitated (and will be returning to post again): Post the

following: "I'm taking a break and going off line for a while, I'll be

back when the batteries are recharged" - don't respond to any

comments. If I am incapacitated (and won't be returning to post

again): "I am retired ... take me off your mailing lists". If I am dead:

Please delete the account.



Lions Club
John R Folder

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT NUMBER
N/A

URL
http://lions.org

PASSWORD
N/A

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
We have been members of the Lions club for most of our adult life.

Their work with the visually impaired has been where our invest has

been. If we should pass - please donate all of our glasses to the

Lion's Club and once the estate is normalized, please send a

donation in our names in the amount of $4000 to be used for the

next mission to Central America by our local chapter



Marriage License
John & Mabel Folder

NOTES
Marriage Certificate does exist -- it is located in the Safety Deposit

box with the other official papers - Bank of America

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If Mom or I pass, you may need the marriage certificate to obtain

some of the Vet's benefits for spouses. And we thought you kids

might like to know your parents were married prior to the arrival of

John Jr.



Mass Mutual
Annuity

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT TYPE
Annuities

URL
www.massmutual.com

PASSWORD
caiMNtwj4Qd2Td

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Contact our financial advisor Alex at Sound Financial to access or

adjust these accounts. Annuity 1: MA9735421 - $250,000 Annuity 2 -

MA3386711 - $175,000



Mortgage - Bank of America
First Mortgage

USERNAME
John. R. Folder

URL
https://bankofamerica.com

LOCATION
Woodinville bank branch (city center)

PASSWORD
see Bank of America Checking account for this data

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The first mortgage on the house is held by Bank of America. The

monthly payment (PITI+Taxes+HomeownersInsurance) is $1500 The

payment is auto-debit directly from the Bank of America checking

account on the 3rd of each month. As of 1 August the balance is

$132,450.24 Taxes are paid to King County, WA Insurance is paid to

USAA If this mortgage is still around when Mom and I are not - pay

it off when you sell the house and if one of you decides that they

want the house then pay-it off when the house is refinanced.



Old Guys Club
Island Old Pharts

EMAIL ADDRESS
dfasdf

ACCOUNT NUMBER
fadfadfas

URL
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If I am unavailable - let the club know



Organ Donor
Dad is a donor

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
I want my organs to go to those who will benefit. My driver's license

clearly indicates that I am an organ donor. My driver's license is in

my billfold



Passports
John & Mabel Folder

PASSPORT NUMBER
98078234 and 98078235

LOCATION
Located in the Rec room on the mantel

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
We leave our passports on the mantel so that we never forget them

when we take a trip - we did that one time, left them in the desk

and had to come back. If we are infirmed or otherwise not able to

travel abroad (even to Canada) put the Passports away in the safe.

If we pass, the you have a nice piece of memorabilia from which to

reflect on the trips your Mom and I took abroad, both pleasure and

community missions.



Personal Checking
Bank of America

EMAIL ADDRESS
John.Folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT TYPE
Checking

URL
https://bankofamerica.com

USERNAME
JRFolder1980

PASSWORD
Dad's file cabinet in the basement (file labeled Trip to Tahiti) Bank of

America - Woodinville Branch - Safety Deposit Box 1342 Password:

CQ8BWVm4bywbJV

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
USERID: JRFolder1980 The Trip to Tahiti folder is where the

important passwords are kept - Bank Of America online password is

number 14 - the passphrase will be located next to number 14 on

the list. Note when you log into Bank Of America - they will show

you a photograph - if the picture you see is not of Diamond Head in

Hawaii you are NOT on the Bank Of America site and you should

contact the BANK immediately - (SECURITY). There are three

questions they ask when a new computer or location is used.

Question 1 - Where did you first ride a bicycle - the answer to that is



Question 1 - Where did you first ride a bicycle - the answer to that is

"Fremont, CA" Question 2 - What size bed do you sleep in - that

answer to that is "King" Question 3 - Who was President of the US

when you were in second grade - Answer "Kennedy" They

sometimes use text messaging - it goes to Mom's cell phone 425-

555-1212. If something happens to Mom and I - close the account

and then tell the bank



Pet - Cat
Whiskers

PET NAME
Whiskers

VETERINARIAN
Dr Who

BOARDING FACILITY
Cascade Kennels

MEDICATIONS
None

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
If something should happen to your Mom AND me, please place

Whiskers with Fido - they've been together all their lives and to

separate them now would be unfair to either.



Pet - Dog
Fido

PET NAME
Fido

VETERINARIAN
...

BOARDING FACILITY
...

MEDICATIONS
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Vet is Dr. Good, she is located at Woodinville Vet Clinic in Cottage

Lake their number is 425.555.3972 Boarding facility is Cascade

Kennels - they know Fido (and vice versa) If something should

happen to Mom or me and we can't keep Fido, please adopt her

into one of your homes, and if that isn't possible try and place her

with an empty-nester family



Photos
Scrapbooks

LOCATION
Rec Room

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The 48 scrapbooks that your Mom put together every year, are

located in the book case in the Rec Room. I am looking to scan all of

these into a digital storage so that when you guys put us in the

home, we can take them all with us. If I don't finish before that

happens, please finish the job as the first order of business so that

Mom and I can enjoy our memories. When we pass - you can keep

the memory books together, divide or dismember and divide

among yourselves.



Pinterest
JohnRFolder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://www.pinterest.com/JohnRFolder

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 1308

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Please review posts for anything worthy of archiving and save. Post

a picture of my funeral with the text - "Thanks for checking in on my

one last time." After six months - delete the account



Power of Attorney
John R Folder

DATE CREATED
17 September 2011

NAME (TO WHOM ASSIGNED)
...

DOCUMENT LOCATION
Document is located in the Bank of America safety deposit box

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Notarized copies are also located in Mom's file cabinet (Power of

Attorney) folder and all three of you have copies as well. Individuals

to whom POA is assigned: Josephine Folder



Prenuptial
Mom & Dad's agreement

SPOUSE NAME
Juniper R. Folder

LOCATION
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Every family has a secret and this is ours. Your Mom and I were a bit

ahead of the times. We signed a prenuptial agreement which

excluded the Josephine trust from the joint property. You see, your

mother has a substantial inheritance from her great-grandmother

Josephine's estate which passed to her mother and then on to

Mom. You've never been told about the existence of the trust, as

we've never touched the contents, beyond your Mom being the sole

trustee/executor as the only surviving member. When she passes or

becomes incapacitated the trust will pass down to the three of you.



Prescriptions
John Folder

DATE UPDATED
1/14/2014

MEDICINE
Levothroxine

FREQUENCY
1 per day

EXPIRATION DATE
1/13/2015

DOCTOR
Dr. Who

DOCTOR PHONE
425-555-1212

PHARMACY
Walgreens

PHARMACY PHONE
425-555-1212

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This prescription is addresses my thyroid. The pill bottle is located

in the kitchen next to the coffee pot - I take it first thing in the

morning and I have an alarm set on my iPhone to remind me.





QQ
John R Folder

USERNAME
...

URL
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



Quilts For Mom
Quilting Blog

USERNAME
Quilts4Mom

URL
http://quilts4mom.com

ADMIN URL
http://quilts4mom.com/wp-admin

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 742

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is Mom's blog on quilting. To get to the admin page:

http://quilts4mom.com/wp-admin Use above username and

password If I become incapacitated or die, please assist Mom in

finding a new webmaster to help her with her blog.



Quora
JohnRFolder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
www.quora.com

PASSWORD
Roboform password #3421

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Go to Quora log-in and close my account if I become incapacitated

for more than six months or pass.



Real Estate
Woodinville House

PHONE NUMBER
425-555-1212

ADDRESS
12432 West Main Street

ADDRESS CONTINUED
...

CITY
Woodinville

STATE
Washington

ZIP
98072

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The papers on the house are located in the safety deposit box.

Copies of the deeds etc are located in the G-drive under the file

"House." The mortgage balances are in the Mortgage file here on

Red Folder When we pass - you can keep or dispose of the house -

up to you, we promise not to haunt you



Residuals/Royalty
Dad's Writing

COMPANY NAME
Syngress press

NOTES
Dad's book on how to dissect frogs was published in 2003 and

continues to a go to book for the medical community who wants to

do dissection

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



RoboForm
Password Manager

ACCOUNT NUMBER
13508232

USERNAME
JOHN.FOLDER@REDFOLDER.CO

URL
HTTPS://ROBOFORM.COM

PASSWORD
Dad's file cabinet in the basement (file labeled Trip to Tahiti) & Bank

of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit Box

1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The Trip to Tahiti folder is where the important passwords are kept

- Roboform password is number 6 - the passphrase will be located

next to number 6 on the list. You know how I am paranoid, so there

are lots of numbers and apparent codes, most of them are dummy

codes. We use Roboform to store all the passwords we use online -

we have a numbering system within Roboform - The code for that

list is located in the bottom of my desk drawer in the upstairs office.

It will look like this: 2053 - Amazon 2094 - Apple etc. Note: A copy of

the passphrase and the Roboform list is in the safety deposit box

just in case the house burns down or someone decides to rob us

and steal the desk and file cabinets (grin)



and steal the desk and file cabinets (grin)



Safety Deposit Box 1342
Bank of America

LOCATION
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch - Safety Deposit Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The signature card for this box has: Mom and me John Jr. Sally

Warning: This box is packed tight. Mom and I go into the box about

once a month to swap out the backup of the family photos. You'll

see reference to items in the box in various Red Folder files. These

docs are mainly originals (DD214, Vet benefits, etc.) NOTE: If one or

the other of us should pass - FIRST go into the box -- THEN tell the

bank.



Social Security Number
John R. Folder

NOTES
Dad's social security number: 555-55-5555

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
You will need the SSN to help me apply for any government

program and when/if we change financial institutions. In the event I

pass, well there is a bit of paperwork involved and I recommend

living as a means to save trees.



Stock Options
Acme Inc

COMPANY NAME
Acme Inc.

START DATE
01/15/1980

END DATE
1/15/2000

AMOUNT
TBD

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The Acme Inc. Stock Options all vested by 01/15/2000 Sell in a

diversified manner - not all at once



Swiss Union Bank
Off Shore Investment

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT TYPE
Numbered - GDH-3342-32442-89342

URL
none

PASSWORD
FrugalChef5492

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The account may be accessed in person. A good reason for a trip to

the Switzerland. There isn't much in this account, but enough to

cover the trip for all of you and your children too - another account

from your Moms estate. You will have to present the account

number written on a 3x5 card and the password written on the

back of that same 3x5 card to the bank official. Any deviation and

they will ask you to leave, without explanation. Remember to bring

3x5 cards when you visit Switzerland Once you present the card

and password, they will open the account for you. We recommend

you take the money and and party - closing out the account. If you

choose to keep the account, make sure you change the password

(they will remind you).





Tax Returns
JRF - filed jointly 2008-2013

USERNAME
John R. FOlder

URL
N/A

PASSWORD
N/A

ACCOUNTANT NAME
Dad

ACCOUNTANT PHONE
N/A

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The last five years of tax returns are on the back-up drive in the

safety deposit box at Bank of America. We used TurboTax to

prepare our returns. The returns are in PDF format. If something

happens to Mom or Me these may come in handy. If something

happens to the house - these will come in handy.



Trust - Tascher estate
Mom's secret trust

NAME OF TRUST
Tascher Estate

TRUST TYPE
White

DATE OF TRUST
1/1/1981

EXECUTOR NAME
Juniper R. Folder

EXECUTOR PHONE
home number

LOCATION
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
You see, your mother has a substantial inheritance from her great-

grandmother Josephine's estate which passed to her mother and

then on to Mom. You've never been told about the existence of the

trust, as we've never touched the contents, beyond your Mom

being the sole trustee/executor as the only surviving member.

When she passes or becomes incapacitated the trust will pass down

to the three of you. Mom is the executor of this estate. When she

passes, the three of you are co-executors.



passes, the three of you are co-executors.



Twitter
JohnRFolder

USERNAME
John Folder

URL
https://Twitter.com/johnRFolder

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 2992

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Twitter - there is no deleting what has been shared. Upon my death,

post - He's gone and flying high. After 90 days, close the account



USAA
Savings Account

EMAIL ADDRESS
john.folder@redfolder.co

ACCOUNT TYPE
Savings Account

URL
https://www.usaa.com

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

PASSWORD
DJ49GMnGvfeJXK

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
USERID: USAA membership number 1233249076 Password

location: & Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) -

Safety Deposit Box 1342 The Trip to Tahiti folder is where the

important passwords are kept - Bank Of America online password is

number 65 - the passphrase will be located next to number 65 on

the list. There are three questions they ask when a new computer

or location is used. Question 1 - Where did you first ride a bicycle -

the answer to that is "Fremont, CA" Question 2 - What size bed do

you sleep in - that answer to that is "King" Question 3 - Who was

President of the US when you were in second grade - Answer

"Kennedy" They sometimes use text messaging - it goes to Mom's



"Kennedy" They sometimes use text messaging - it goes to Mom's

cell phone 425-555-1212. If something happens to Mom and I -

close the account and then tell the bank If you talk to customer

service they will ask you for my SSN, Address and membership

number



USAF
DD-214

BRANCH OF SERVICE
United States Air Force

UNIT
62nd Airlift Wing

DISCHARGE DATE
January 01, 1980

DD214 PAPERS (LOCATION)
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

AWARDS, COMMENDATIONS, MEDALS (DATE AND LOCATION)
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The DD214 - is located in the Safety Deposit box, Mom has the keys

(see account for Safety Deposit box for current location of keys). A

copy of the DD-214 is also located in a folder labeled Vet Benefits in

Dad's basement file cabinet (marked "Dad") IMPORTANT -- If your

Mom or I pass together or separately the DD214 will be key in

obtaining burial benefits and a spot in a national cemetery - our

preference is the Tahoma National Cemetery 18600 SE 240th Street,

Kent, WA 98042-4868 Phone: 425-413-9614 FAX: 425-413-9618 As of

August 1, 2014 - they had space available for cremated remains





USAF Retirement
Paycheck - every month

ACCOUNT NUMBER
OPM-149734-9F1424-AB21562

USERNAME
John.Folder@redfolder.co

URL
http://www.dfas.mil/customerservice.html

PASSWORD
Password is located in Roboform under entry #214

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
My retirement pay goes into the Bank of America account every

month. As long as I am still here. Now if I pass, Mom will continue to

get an annuity, but it will be reduced. Contact the Defense

Accounting and Finance Center as they will handle everything - their

number is 888-332-7411, option 1 - I've spoken with a Ms. White

there on a few occasions, she has been on-the-ball and helpful.



United Airlines
John R. Folder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
...

ACCOUNT NUMBER
...

PASSWORD
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
...



VA Mortgage Elgibility
Woodinville House

DATE OF DETERMINATION
January 01, 1980

PLACE OF DETERMINATION
JBLM - Washington

LOCATION OF PAPERWORK
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The loan on our home is guaranteed by the VA - If we refinance and

not use VA mortgage funds - ensure eligibility papers are updated -

If we sell and move - ensure VA loan is paid-off and eligibility docs

are in order The eligibility documents are kept in the Safety Deposit

box - a copy of the originals is kept in the "Vet Benefits" file in the

basement file cabinet marked "Dad"

https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits-portal/ebenefits.portal

Veterans' Mortgage Life Insurance (VMLI) provides mortgage life

insurance protection to disabled Veterans who have been approved

for a VA Specially Adapted Housing (SAH) grant.



VA Disability
Partial disability

DATE OF DETERMINATION
December 31, 1979

PLACE OF DETERMINATION
JBLM - Washington

LOCATION OF PAPERWORK
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
VA disability is fully documented and eligibility documents are kept

in the Safety Deposit box - a copy of the originals is kept in the "Vet

Benefits" file in the basement file cabinet marked "Dad" Website:

https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits-portal/ebenefits.portal



VA Education Benefit
GI Bill

DATE OF DETERMINATION
January 01, 1980

PLACE OF DETERMINATION
JBLM

LOCATION OF PAPERWORK
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Website: https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ The post 9/11 benefits do

not benefit us - but they will Jill - remind her to keep an eye on

those - she can use hers directly or transfer them to her children.



VA Health Insurance Benefits
VA Health

DATE OF DETERMINATION
January 01, 1980

PLACE OF DETERMINATION
JBLM

LOCATION OF PAPERWORK
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The benefits are available to me and your Mom. The VA portal at

https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ is one stop shopping for all benefits.



VA Life Insurance Benefits
VA Life

DATE OF DETERMINATION
January 01, 1980

PLACE OF DETERMINATION
JBLM

LOCATION OF PAPERWORK
Bank of America - Woodinville Branch (downtown) - Safety Deposit

Box 1342

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The premium for the life insurance is drawn from our Bank of

America checking account. The website where all this information

can be recreated is: https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/



VFW
VFW Post 2995

ORGANIZATION NAME
Veterans of Foreign War

MEMBER SINCE (DATE)
January 1980

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
#134307907

BENEFIT
Variable - see brochure link below.

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
https://www.vfw.org/uploadedFiles/VFWorg/Join/VFW%20MBR%20INS%20%20BENES%20COMBO%20BROCHURE_2014_WEB.pdf

The post is one of my favorite activities. When I am no longer with

us and all the bills are paid and dust settled, please donate to the

VFW Post $7500 to be earmarked for vets in need.



Walmart
John. R. Folder account

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://walmart.com

PASSWORD
Roboform password ID #519

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
This is a retail account. When I am no longer able to buy things

online (help me cancel this account) - If I have passed, please close

the account



Water Shutoff
House

LOCATION
Water shut off is located in the hall closet for the house. Water shut

off for the property is located in the Woodinville WA water

department control box located in the front yard - the water meter

a smart meter Water shut off for the sprinkler system is located

next to the property's water shut off in the front yard

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Turn off the sprinkler system and have it purged (compressed air

blowing out the pipes every NOVEMBER and turned back on every

APRIL



Will
John & Mabel Folder

EXECUTOR NAME
Daniel Smith

EXECUTOR PHONE
425-555-1212

LOCATION
Daniel Smith is the family attorney, his offices are located in

Woodinville. 1432 145th Avenue NE, Woodinville, WA 98072 He has

a notarized copy of Mom and my will in his offices. Another copy

has been scanned by King County in their registry, and the original

sits in the Safety Deposit box.

DATE OF WILL
13 July 2011

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
http://kingco.wa.gov

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 22

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
We have discussed the content of the will with all of you and the

only surprise will be with respect to Mom's trust and our prenup -

you all are adult and can deal with it. No deviations from the will -



you all are adult and can deal with it. No deviations from the will -

Daniel Smith will set up the trusts for each of you and your

inheritance.



Woodinville Water
Water (no sewer)

USERNAME
JohnFolder

URL
http://www.woodinvillewater.com/

PASSWORD
Roboform password number 32

ACCOUNT NUMBER
...

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The account is associated with the house phone number

425.555.1212 and the physical address 123 Woods Lane,

Woodinville, WA 98072. We have place all of you on the "to be

alerted" list if we forget to pay our bill. They have put smart meters

in so we are now monitoring online - we can see the "surge" when

we fill the hot tub



Yahoo!
Dad's yahoo account

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
www.yahoo.com

PASSWORD
Roboform password #124

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
Close the account if I should ....



YouTube
JohnRFolder

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://www.youtube.com/user/JohnFolder

PASSWORD
Robform 3413

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
I use my john.folder@gmail.com for this account. The Password @

Roboform 3413 is the one that works here too. If I am dead: Please

download all the family videos and then please delete the account.



iCloud
Apples Cloud Storage

USERNAME
JohnRFolder

URL
https://www.icloud.com/

PASSWORD
Roboform password #003

ACCOUNT INSTRUCTIONS
The only information we have in the iCloud storage is the backup

for all the mobile devices - 2 iphones and 2 ipads. If we are still

kicking - do nothing - we will probably need your help in accessing

the iCloud a few times when we get our devices out-of-sorts. If we

pass away - when you delete the info from the iPhones and iPads -

you can also delete this account.



Peace of mind tomorrow
Prepared today.
When the inevitable arrives, everything in one place.

Red Folder is a highly secure web-application, your virtual file

cabinet, which allows you to place your important information in

one place for which you only have the key. When the inevitable

emergency (big or small) arrives, you or your designee can access

and easily locate your important information.

Start your 30-day free trial

today at Redfolder.co

Receive a 20% discount when

you enter this couple code on

the account payment page

during account setup.

RF-0996nXba6336

Prevendra, Inc. 
P.O. Box 974 
Woodinville, WA 98072-0974 
+1 (425) 318-7860 
prevendra.com

https://redfolder.co/

